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purnat to Anted Tv t the Ace enent dated July 21, 19/3 between the

Waited state. postal Petite. (hereinafter referred to as the service) am the

Satins: Weoiatia at Letter Carrlen , Af•CIO (hereinafter refereed to as

the ads), a Lariag as 514 before the undersigned arbitrator a Jane k, 1975

at the adtet state. pe.ta onto. U Washington,) . C. At the bearing the

pert lea appeared, pee teatiaayr, presented evidence , am wire rtpr tented by

Mr. Jas'S I. Jinsa, Jr. for the Uaia and Mr. Robert s. Dense for the

lervia. A stessgnpkic transcript na ads of the praceedlnge eat bath parties

sttted poet-bearing briefs .

*no® age a CAa
o. April 25 ; 19714, Mr. Bruce laajda eooaleted an Applicatia fee Ia-

plapant (pees 2591) a ainb r responded "no" to Qnestia 20 nick queries,

is reL.nt part :

20. Ban pea ever beet convicted of an offense apinst the law or far-
fitted ecUateral, or are you now under charges far sat effanse
apfnt the law? (Include charges to which a geilty er note ea-
teaden plea was entered or, if convicted, a sentence of prcbaTca
w~i lewd. Ta n y Daft : (1) traffic vielatiae for which tea
paid a fiat of $30 .00 or lees; and (2) ant offense enitted be-
fete tan list birtM*y which was final: adjudicated fen a juvenile
cart a eider a Tarth Offender law.) (Joint Inhibit 3)

Mr. sa $a . a lay 28, 1974 w s hired as a City Utter Carrier wiped to the

seruga static K the College Perk, Maryland Poet Office.

A raaise background insestiptia by the Civil krfl0e Caaiseia re-

veelet that the pietit was, arrested is Deoaber 1969 for possess is at

arijasa as it. a was charged with violatiea of the stats laresties Law

end vtolatia at the Dangerous Drag Act, and these charge wire adjudicated

a April 23, 1970 sad April 214 , 1970. (service Inhibit 1) pofsciog anti-

satin K the accuracy of the report as wen as a elarilicatia ed varies

I
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abbrevistias is the report, s 1oyaent psrsonael at the Pria a Caepa lse-

tiaal Cater raised the griwant 'a silo not records to determine it the

iafee.atia is Qa rtia lad been revealed. Upon disoovery of the "as" aoever

to satin s0, the aattor was reviewed by aeaar-m t, and t. sfaajda received

a Misses Retire of !twerp on October 3, 1974 for falsification of his

Applisatie tar iQllgeat (pats 4591) . Re was separated etfatbe iorabsr 3,

1974 . (Joist Rabbit 5a sad 5b) .

S. sssjda piseod the discharge action , and waab1• to adjust the

picnics to its satisfaction, the Union rotusstsd arbitration of the issue .

~0s332ad Q T S nnms

the fervid' . position

the parties apse that the penalty et discharge is appropriate where

there hue bee a Serial falsification ed a aclofant application . The dis-

pesitie d the sharps agaisst the piovat lead to the inaso~abls oeselv.ion

that the pianat w putty of falsification . With rsspeet to the charge of

pesseasia , od LB, the grunt pled pilty, was adjudged seuty, received a

aataass of ors year (probated for two years ), a fine of $1!00.00, 'sad cart

eats of ~ .co. (service Daibit 7a) she rading of put is this ass as

sat s..fMrod tv the seat to be final, pending aatisfeataay n istie et

pratatia- lCpa naesof l asplstion as tit prattle, the sect a April 43,

if est . asia the fladtag st gilt previously entered. (sertiee l~duibit 7a)

Pith respect to the fslq charge of possession of wijaaay this saris

waited iz a satiation with a prabatod eafaavst saataas , bat as net ea-

dittoaallT,igoead. (!arias Inhibit 8a) lather two soars later, after atis-

fastsily eaQlatiag that pert ed his five year prcbatiaary sates ., the

piswat as discharged trm hin probation ad his 1970 eavistia as set

aide. (Sorties 1rhibit st) latwithstaading the action d the Cwt as it

oppliaa N the polio rated, it L clear that there was a eriadsal condition

is bath caw . Therefore , the pietast 's response to question 20 vas net

acetate. The putty pleas ad convictions persisted despite ay later aetia

that night pave affected the ped .'ie record. ! (service grief, pp. 34)

he service eites Donglsa Aircrait Co ., 19 IA 854 , in nppsat of this pat-
tin.
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The Aria cattier that the `rie.aet did net falsity lie application

baser there hM cent be a fidiag d spilt er conflate is tIe orieaal

chargee is r4 pat M by the evidence. Union witness Easablaa , the grin-

ate !serer flat La officer, admittedly has no direct hceled e r e>aerttie

concerning leas inn the ad3adieatia of the crisinal sharps in the

grunt'a ease . Is tort, the testiaaay of the witness bail. dam to his

slain that he flats the situation confusing . The griinnt .lairs that tSre

St lea ae tinS f4-dlsg d guilt or conviction by the Tens seat, ad there.

tars his tdlus to disclose his past is, act inproper . This contention tea

set stet rep is the U5 K court records in evidence . lkrsonr, the grin-

sat's actions t.LLadsg receipt of the discharge notice cast doubt a his

credibility . Iii letter to Jedge fills on November It, ig% Ian scarcely be

vlent as a send" teethri g%t effort tcnrds naninsful elariticatica, since

it conceal say n clasp, the possession of IS, asitting the second charge

tick as clearly adjudicated with a find conviction. In edditien, the

pines tailed to pad Scan accurately the Question pond is Question E0 .

(Denies tI.ilit 3a) t e sin self-sari-lag style is reflected is the letter

be preatia Officer ticked leach . (Naia Exhibit 1) (Service nut,

n• sue)
The Union 's second erprat to the effect that the patent rinsed

Question SO to the bast of his >,ecrlsdp end therefor rat his obligation is

the glaSn pnecese scoot withstand aerutiny . The griavest was set con-

fused, IS a nil-edaoated sallep graduate who daittedy red the Question

very carefully baton snaring. EL. erpLnation at the hearing displays a

hlgI.ly teehdeal and nit-sewing appreack is a situation nQniring a accurate

easier. Eva awning the griereat felt that his easier we proper, the in-

tsestio uithMM is clearly material to the a plagaent peonns, at in 115

d the hlttny sas}tin nature of the grievant 'a position, the Service Ld a

ri5 to acetate disclosure of the interest ion. (Service Said, pp. 7-8)

The aatistactq coeUletion of a probation sentence end the subsaquest

judicial. action is this ease do sot relien the grienut et the obligagatia

to diaclae his past . the Service 's conistat concern toe epprapriate and
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fun diseleste of iatarsatioa of this nature is nidenosd by -a cotparisa at

Qnatia 20 to the tvaCia forserly asked before the Applieatia for Esploy-

Q tiUst by the lorries its revised . (service Exhibit 9) the additia

of pateuthetioal iastrtaue to Include "charges to tch a sai1ty or note em-

tsoder p]sa its ester.H or, if eavieted, a sentence of probatia its iapoled'

is a the heels of .rp-'t reliance a such pleas is sang oriaiaal ooorti

wens the eostry, at properly reflects the type of die cl .asre properly a-

paetet by the lenia. If the griennt's atteept to svaid a proper nspaose by

6151.1 behind a teehaieal dsfanee is aliosad to prevail, it wcalt seriously

sa~licate sad i>Qair a practical application of the normal aa@loyaat proass .

(lames Wsf, pp. 6-9)

In the than teases, the grievance shauld be aiaisad .

She bite's powtia

the giant 's easier to Qvestia @0 sat be tutu as true, see~lett,

as anrat is the bat of his rlsdge. tether the greastieal earpouitia

d the tiestia --I with the parenthetical phrass tends to be a lgacue sat

eafasiag. laS sariiia ra revealed is the teetisasy of ales witness loess-

; bleu, a psebatia officer cwrr.tly aployed by the O.s. Distrist Cart

(Srnsefl$, pp. kl-tt, hp), ad was shared by Arbitrator Peter Nits Is a

Meisia Isnlvlsg different facts, bat the can taeeticm .1 letvitbstasding

this eafastay the testisey of Union witness *ossnblea eupperts the pest-

tie that the alevest spaded to the dartia trathfuLly sad arreetly to

the bat of his krdadgu. (Union Brief, pp. 1-3) .

The it 'falsify" indicates lmovledge a the part of the s~1apee to

- a e -tast is attributed that each statement is, is fat, false . If the

s*lnee srliag the statuat is snsware that the stat unit is iueoneet, the

batter wart moult abviosely be 'nettle." the grievat is at all tins mdsr

the iwpnaia, ask aanntl7 so, that is had no record of cavietia er for-

faitsr of aoLateal concerning charges 'which had bees plant agatnat bit was

1

21ri vaace A14-3 (lona]A Dotwin),_II s Postal Nnicu auk Asariean postal
!briar 9aia . rub. 21, 19T .
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tin bet ore in the state of Texas . In a letter dated October 21, 1974 , Hiehard

J. Beach, an officer in the Division of parole and probation for the 7th Jydi-

eial Cant for Maryland, stated :

In revising the probation orders and discharge Pros probation, it
could be viewed u a release frcn any criminal conviction and re-
spatsibilitp. (Union Exhibit 1) -

Judge Ben B11L, while differing with the grievant'a response to Question 20,

nevertheless stated, "It. srsmjda was not convicted of either of these charges

bat a sentence of probation was impxed in each case ." (service srhibit 6b)

While the Judge stated that the grievsnt did not properly state the question

anted of his, al1aiing to the parenthetical phrase amended to the question, the

grieveat sought counsel and advice from his probation officer before writing

his latter to the Judge, and stated the questica to the Judge in the ton ad-

vised by his probation officer . Whereas the Judge states that the grievant's

saner was "incorrect," the probation officer differs traa the conclusion as

stated by the Judge. (Union Brief, pp. 3-4)

Share has bean no evidence submitted that the griennt '∎ response was

a deliberate act with intent to defraud . Based on the available source of

knowledge which the grienat possessed, he was led to a reasmsbie eaneltsion

that no conviction r forfeiture existed, and that the answer to Question 20

should be 'ho." the .aterial within the parentheses raters to "charges," and

the grisrant was order no charges. (Union Brief, pp. 4-5)

the assa~tion i .e that the grievant 'a answer was false and the decision

to discharge his was lade without any discussion with the e>Qloyae . the

service has failed to .wet the court test of what is needed to satstitate a

tsLificatioa .3 the burden of proof is on the genies to show that the grist-

eat could not possibly have construed the facts concerning the charges against

his u he did, and show that he willfully and with intent to defraud the

service answered the question at issue in the negative . The Service has failed

to sect this burden of proof, and therefore the grienat 'a discharge lacked

just cause. (Union Brief, pp. 5-6)

3!be Union cites in re Berufel , 247 p . supp. 89 (1965 ) in support of this posi-
tion .
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}or the above reasma , the grievant should be reinstated to his posi-

tion in the Service and cede whole for all lost earnings with interest at the

sweat pri* rate . Moreover, all records pertaining to his discharge should

be eapsag.d frog his record . (Union Brief, pp. 6-7)

opmOE

The issue in the instant case is whether the discharge of the grievaat,

t. Brace Ssryda, war for host cause . The Service essentially contends that

the aie.ant falsified his Application for Eaploysent (roe 2591) . The Union
basically argues that the grievaat answered the question properly bused a the

inforsatiee he possessed concerning the pest charges placed against his in the

state of tans.

The facts of the ease are not in dispute . The geievaut was arrested in

peceeser 1969 for the possession of LSO and marijuana , and two separate charges

are placed apinst his, charges which were adjudicated in April 19(0 . In the

first charge, that of possession of LS, the grievaat pled guilty, though such

plea was conditional, paid a substantial fine sad court cotta,, and was placed

m probation for two pears at the satisfactory completion of which the "find-

ing of guilt)" was "set aside," the "Casc]aiat in each of said eanses . .

ditaSssed,' the causal 'stricken from the docket of the court, " and the grievant

'discharged fro probation." (Service Exhibit 7a and 7b ) 2s the second charge,

that of possession of aariinana, the griennt pled guilty and was placed m

prsatiaa far five years, at the satisfactory ocepletion of two pears of which,

the 'casviatia' was 'set aside," the "indictment dismissed ," sod the grisrast

was 'discharged free said probation " and "released fro all penalties and dis-

abilities resulting free the Judgment of Conviction ." (game' E:bibit St and

Sb) The pievsnt adults he did not report these incidents a his Application

for Espldynaat (yarn 2591)•

imilt it' ny be arguable as to whether the grieved sbould have cor-

rect]y listed the above incidents on his Application for Esyloynent, there is

absolutely no evidence to support the fact that the grievant willfully

deliberately escealad such information in an attempt to atsleed the lervies.
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Is a neat decision involving the remc liaise, and indeed the sans question as

the as at issue, the undsraigned arbitrator stated ;

Dorm, as here, the Service permits a jab applicant to omit the report-
ing of eerteis offenacs under relatively complex language as
viewed by the avenge layman, it mast take the risk that en amissi®
of a(a) . . offense by a job applicant may be the result of coniu-
sioe rather then a deliberate attempt at eancealment . It is widely
recognised that job applicants attempt to put their " best foot forward"
is their statements oa their applications . Where the Renter has, for
whatever raasaas , redneed the applicant's need for revealing past
anemic. with the law, it would be bigh]y inequitable to treat such
redactlen as a device for entrapping applicants who say eosstrwe such
'r-r is the most favorable light to the particular eircumstaaees
of their own individual eituation .4

This principle is squatty applicable to the facts of the instant sitnatian .

Indeed, when applying the facts of the grievant 'I situatim to the

specific gsestioa which the grievent is accused of falsifying, there is eonsid-

erable soon for argument as to whether the omisaica of the incidents, cited

svsrs . was incorrect , or improper , let alone a deliberate and willful attempt

to cancel snob Saformatioa . Union witness Rosenbloem, a parole officer and

preswsably kaovledgnble about such matters , testified that the question was

eoafuaing when applied to the grievant 's past history, and could be ecrostrued

as being satisfied by'a negative answer . (Tr., pp. 41 -44, k9) Although Same.

eosasel ably tried to dint the value of such testimony m erase -essminatim

by asking witaess losnblo® whether he was an attorney la-1 liar with Seas

ins, the gnestim reveals the weakness of the Service arguasnt . It is patently

absurd to suggest that Job applicants , save those with spotless records, seek

legal co®sel, and parochial legal counsel at that ,, in order to ea~lste a job

applicatia with the Service . Moreover , it the courts in a laudable effort to

rehabilitate those who have broken the in create confusion as to the legal

status of their past offenses , it is highly inequitable for the Service to

dtnead an assenting of such offenses , ea pain of extreme disciplinary aetim,

when it is not sitar that they remain accountable in a legal sense . If the

ferric. feels it requires such Snformatia_, it must develop a qusstim which

nequivocally cuts through avy confusing legalism .

kcase AB4-5516 (Micbeal Rarmor) dated August 12, 1973 (nC).
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The read renals that the Same. acted kutiilr solely a the buts

of the pM sepal ad a elaririCatia of SaltiaXi a such repet pin a aa-

f5raatia that the effn.a were ed$flicated in an adult oaart. (sardoe Is-

hibita 1, N, end 3 ) the Service never discussed the alter with the grlavant

to liars his esplnatia, and did not hsor until after the discharge ectia was

saplate that his eadatias were en aside . Os lovaaber 6, 13Th, ever as

lath alter the aiovat received his Advance lobe . of Dinharge , sod three

days after the discharge lecase effective, the mules waist dispesitla of

the cases listed a the YE report fra the Tans Depertaant d labiLe safety .

(service ndllit h) On Soneher ls, 13Th, sea six weeks after the grievast

received his Advance Notice of Discharge , and almost two weeks after the dis-

charge basin effective , the Service sosght turthsr inforatia that the PSi

r poet ire Jedge Na tills, and asked two critical faestias Ira the stand-

point of its disciplinay actia, to wit :

Are the three iteas listed in the 131 report related to the wan
arrest? Was aver . ssetjda eaavieted of sap of these charges?

Ohvialy, at the tin the Service tookk disciplinary aetia, tt was not in

peuenia of the critical facts necessary for a well-rauaed deeisia .

Is this ease, the due process rights of the grienet were violated.

It is widely teeogeisaa that aaaasesent does not give the ease open-eroded

saaidentia to Safari tia it the grienst 'a favor ace a sedate has, been

reached as it tees prier to the reaching of a aeeisia. A Satiates reached

seat he defended, and the dafame of that deeisia - precludes open-ainded ea-

sideratie at feetere aiiitating spinet that decisia . The srisnat's can-

tn1 defense 1n the intent ease m not known to anagenent and ties not

Oasiiared is the tecisia to discharge his. it is highly walihaly it n-

esived the proper easideratia ace the deeisia to discharge his was reached.

Diva three easidentia a , the service is is t pee paitia to attack

the Riest'1 satins after his discharge . She grianat m given no thaws

to be hoard in the adsia process and his candor end forthrigttness aanet

he assessed is terse of the decides ads by the service . faith r his latter

to Jedge 11155 war the letter to the service fra probstia Officer leach re-

flects arq slsnpresentttiou by the grieant . At scat, they can be aid to
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nyrssaat a pert teas position on the pert of the pisnntt this partisan psei-

tin, b.. . ., as forest on the grienat ly the hasty action of the Service

is ahiap the deviate to discharge his for felsifioation , a shop of grin

naval eharester, withset being in possession of sll the critical fasts aece .-

sary to trash nib a datenisation. the set ions of the grin ant is defeating

hiaself .r' t such a decision net be viewed in that light .

neatly, the inference by the service that its action east be rp sld

ha-. et the sterb11tr of the intoxwation, irnepeatin of s finding of

falsification s a bona fide sistab on the part of the grievante sat b. re-

Jeeted. gale theis is ear question u to the satarislity of a single "drug

bust' is tun eat the aeuitlvity of the pievaat's position, it is uan .eeuart

to resolve that lean . The Service discbarged the pietast on the buts of

falsifntta, cal its action "set be assessed in tern of that sharp . The

Untee assn f.a1. to prove falsification , nor was it able to do 4nte sub-

stantial prat that the saver given by the pi...nt was necessarily incorrect

flint',.?.

per ell st tbt above reasons the discharge of the griennt as ant far

Just ewe. . the Service is directed to reinstate the pietaat to his Job with

fall eeeiceft r fghts sad relabane his for en last earnings . the Service is

entitled to detect traa this asamt his earrings frca other apl.gsest tarlag

the petted is psstiea. The Service is further directed to srp~m$e this disci-

p14vaasy action fin the ptennt's record .

ASLUD

The tistharp d the piesant, Kr. Druce saaajda, van not for fast ease .

The Series is directed to reinstate the pieraat to his Job with fell seniority

shirts and to nitree his for an lost earnings . Ths Service U further

directed to luau this disciplinary action frog the pietast 'a record .

Dated: August led, 1975

a4- t-_..--'
ysyue s . s
'arbitrator


